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Its
them!
The children
from the
wanted poster.
Hmm, funny!

Thank
you!

What a
sweet lady!

They dont look
dangerous to
me. Theyre
just kids.

I just
saw a soldier
staring at us.

But Id better
arrest them or
the general will
have me jailed
or worse!

Jesus,
what should
we do now?
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Do not fear,
but go eat there in
the park and I will
show you more.

“Do not fear those who rise up against you or Me.
Know that I am strong to keep you in My peace and
My protection and power through it all” (ML #3289:182).

This has
been an easy
mission so
far!

Yes,
and we won a
soul today!
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Unit 3, the
suspects are
moving toward
the park.

Yes, we are
following them
on screen.

... and
for keeping us
safe, even though
there are soldiers
watching us.
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And dear Jesus, we
pray for the soldiers,
we know that they
need You, too.

“Pray for them which despitefully use
you, and persecute you” (Mat.5:44b).

Thank You
for this
food ...

Thank You, Jesus,
that we were able
to lead that sweet
woman to you!

Please, work in their lives so
they will know Your love.

?
Maybe we should just
let them go .... Oh no!
“‘All things work together
for good to those who
love Me’ (Romans 8:28).
As much as you love
Me, My precious ones,
you can rest assured
that I am working out
every detail for your
good” (ML #3301:191).

These children
are praying for us,
even though they
know they are
being watched.

Youre
under
arrest!

Please show
us what to
do now.
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Yes,
we caught
them. Over
and out!

“The righteous cry, and the Lord
heareth, and delivereth them out of
all their troubles” (Psa.34:17).

Jesus,
please keep
and protect
us! ...

... Help us to
trust You, even
though things
look bad.

Where are
you taking
us?
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To the Monitoring
Headquarters for questioning.

“The Lord shall fight for you!”
(Exo.14:14a).

Jesus is
with us and
He will take
care of us.

Silly talk!
Youre in big
trouble!
Ha! Ha!
Ha!

Thats
right!

Oh Jesus, give us
some Words of
encouragement!

Soldier, be
quiet!

Yes,
sir!
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You have been faithful and obedient to My Word. You
have listened and believed the Words of My lips, and so
shall you be blessed with My protection and anointing.
Do not worry that you will lack or suffer, for I will let
no harm come to My children of the Endtime, those who
believe and are following Me closely. I will keep, protect
and provide for you, and when others have not, you will
have because I am your God and I will not leave you
comfortless. I will come to you and care for you in ways that you
know not. I will do miracles. I will be a mighty One Who goes before you
to prepare the way.
(ML #3252:73,74).
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I wonder whats so
special about these
children.

And this
time, you
wont get
away!
Aha! Ive
caught you
again!
Lock them up
and keep an
eye on them!

There will be no
escapees or you will
regret it!
Whats this cat
doing here?
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Wait here.
I need to talk
to them.

I followed
you to the park,
and overheard
you.

You knew
we were planning
to capture you.
But still you
prayed for me
and the other
soldiers.
Why?

My parents went
to church ...

Sergeant, do
you know
Jesus?

I ... I ...
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... but I wasnt interested.
When the world government came to
power, I followed and received the
Mark. But Ive never really had
peace inside.

YOUR WORLD LEADER
EXPECTS EVERYONE TO
REGISTER AND RECEIVE A
NUMBER IN THEIR RIGHT
HAND OR ...
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I feel something
is missing in my life.

Jesus taught us
to love people, even
our enemies.*
(*Mat.5:44)

He wants to give
you joy and peace in your
heart. Then youll no longer
feel somethings
missing!

We love
you, and Jesus
loves you,
too!

What have you
done wrong?
Why does the world
leader hate you and
want you in prison?
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Because
we tell people
about Jesus,
Gods Son!
The world leader
is the Antichrist, a
false god, not to be
worshipped!

Soldier!

The Bible
says ...

?
Wait!

These kids are exhausted,
so Ill let them rest for
awhile. Ill stay on guard!

You can
go back to your
post. Ill be
okay!
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Ill call you
if theres an
emergency!

During this time ...
What is
happening?

Lets
pray!

Jesus, please
show us what to
do and whats
happening with
the sergeant.

Whosoever calls on
the name of the
Lord shall be saved!

Just because he
has the Mark of
the Beast doesnt
mean that he
cant call on Me.

Duchess,
shhh!

Some who take the Mark will eventually
have a chance to be saved.
There will even be some with the Mark who
will help you to survive. They took the Mark
because they were going along with the masses,
then later, in your struggle, they’ll have mercy on
you and help you.
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You will witness to them and they will get saved.
This is a time for Christians to stand up for their faith, a time
of great witness! You will win both those who don't have the
Mark and some who do have the Mark.

As soon as the other
soldier left ...

Pssst ...

Come
closer.

(From “Ask Dad!--No.2,” paragraphs 9-12, END #3, page 12. See also "Can You Be Delivered
from the Mark?" ML #2030, Jr.DB3, page 275.)
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The children continue to
witness to the sergeant,
and warn him about the
Antichrist and his Mark.

Jesus will forgive
any sin, any wrong
doing, if you ask
Him to!

Afterwards ...
Im so sorry for
all the wrong
things Ive done.

Yes!
I want to
ask Him!

He prays for forgiveness
and to get saved!

Please
show me
how.

Thank you
so much! I feel
such peace in
my heart!

I want to
follow Jesus.
I wish I had
never taken the
Mark. What
should I do?

... in
Jesus Name,
amen!

Wed better
get out of this
building fast.

Quick!
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To be continued ...

